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1960-1980 

ZMIANY WIELKOSCI I STRUKTURY SWIATOWYCH POLOWOW MORSKICH 
W LATACH 1960-1980

Total world marine fish catches within 1960-1980 are 

analysed, based upon 5-year mean catch. A marked increase 

in the perciform (Perciformes) and salmonid (Salmoniformes) 

catches along with increasing yields of molluscs, crustaceans, 

and algae are observed. At the same time, the catches of 

clupeids (Clupeiformes), gadoids (Gadiformes), redfish 

(Scorpaeniformes), and flatfish (Pleuronectiformes) tended 

to become stabilised, while there was a well.-marked decrease 

in catches of marine mammals, the decrease being parti

cularly pronounced in terms of biomass. 

After the last 12-year period of stabilised overall marine 

catch, a gradual slow increase can be predicted. Most 

probably, as soon as in the nearest future, the role of clupeids 

in the world fisheries will make way for the perciforms. 

INTRODUCTION 

Since times immemorial, man has been harvesting various algae, and invertebrate and 
vertebrate animals (particularly fish and mammals) from the marine environment. At 
first, only those marine species were exploited which were the most accessible and 
attractive in terms of their utility, mainly intertidal molluscs and algae, larger 
school-forming fishes, and the most timid whale species. At present, the list of marine 
species subject to commercial exploitation contains several thousand entries, covering 
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mainly fish, molluscs (bivalves, cephalopods, and gastropods*), crustaceans (mainly 

shrimps and crabs), and algae (brown and red algae). 

The excessive exploitation of marine resources resulted in a considerable reduction of 

numerous stocks and populations of sea-dwelling organisms, and - in extremal cases - in 

a total extinction of a number of species. In most cases the species were, however, able to 

avoid extinction because the exploitation of such diminished resources became, 

fortunately, not feasible. The cessation of exploiting small organisms, particularly those 

having a rapid growth rate, usually makes their recovery possible; on the other hand, the 

recovery of larger animals' populations, particularly those of marine mammals, proceeds 

at a very slow pace - measured in decades and even centuries. 

The peak period of hunting for marine mammals belongs to the past now. The ,,golden 

age" of whaling occurred in the second half of the nineteenth and the first half of the 

twentieth centuries, particularly in the 80's of the first and the 30's of the other. At 

present, a recession in whaling is observable, as evidenced mainly by the total biomass of 

the marine mammals caught; this decrease has been brought about by an excessive 

exploitation in the past and by too vague conservation and protection procedures used. 

Still earlier, numerous stocks of pinnipeds (seals, fur seals, and walruses) and sirens had 

been decimated. Some of them, however, were saved by protective measures undertaken 

in the right time, which makes systematic hunting possible at present. 

Many indicators point out to a fact that the peak catches of marine fish have been 

already attained, because since late 60's they have been remaining on a more or less stable 

level oscillating aroung 5 0 million t a year ( from 45 to 5 6 million to a year in various 

years). Although there were and are predictions assuming a further increase in marine fish 

catches, such an increase will involve species less and less valuable, particularly small 

pelagic fish of a negligible utility for direct consumption. 

Fortunately, there still are huge reserves in the form of numerous invertebrate species, 

as evidence by, i.a., a constant increase in marine mollusc and crustacean catches. Of 

course, those groups, too, contain species exploited already to the highest degree or even 

over-exploited, but they are accompanied by numerous other species that can contribute 

to a further significant increase of the world's marine catch. At present, many hopes are 

being associated with intense exploitation of krill, underexploited so far, and of squids. 

Huge stocks of these animals inhabit turbulent and inhospitable Antarctic waters and 

migrate over vast areas of other parts of the world ocean. 

Contemporary trends in the world's fisheries and marine hunting are best elucidated 

when analysing mean values for several-years periods, as some, overall not very significant 

short-term fluctuations become obliterated then. The present paper summarises pentade 

(5-yr) mean catches of marine animal and plant species, starting from the year 1960. 

The study is based upon the FAO annual statistics for world fisheries. The statistics 

are, however, worked out in a rather nonuniform manner and in many cases the present 

* In the present paper, the taxa are listed in order of their decreasing contribution to the
world's marine fisheries. 
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taxonomical status of organisms is not taken into account, which is particularly evident in 
the basic group, i.e., the fish. The generalised treatment of the subject is also rendered 
difficult by not infrequent cases of publishing, by the F AO statistics, different data for 
the same organisms in identical years. 

In 1980, a total biomass of 68.3 million t was harvested from the world ocean, 
56.3 million t being contributed by fish; molluscs accounted for almost 5 .0 million t, 
crustaceans and algae - 3 .2 million t each, and mammals yielded ea O .3 million t. In the 
same year, the inland waters supplied 7 .6 million t of organisms, almost exclusively fish. 
Thus the total worldwide catch (including mammals) was almost 76 million t, 90% of 
which being harvested in the marine environment. More than 82% of the marine catch 
was contributed by fish, more than 7% by molluscs, while crustaceans and algae 
accounted for about 5% each; the percentage contribution of marine mammals biomass to 
the total catch amounted to a fraction of per cent. It is worthwile to remember that in 
the sixties and thirties, mammals accounted for 2-5% and more than 10% of the total 
marine biomass harvested, respectively. 

EXPLOITATION OF FISH 

The total marine catch in the sixties, similarly to the previous decade, showed a rapid 
growth, the doubling time amounting to about 12 years. Since late sixties, however, the 
catch growth rate is observed to become retarded and even temporarily decreased in 
t.erms of marine fish biomass caught (Fig. 1). When considering the averaged pentade
catches the attention is drawn to stabilised catches of clupeids (Clupeiformes), gadoids
(Gadiformes), redfish (Scorpaeniformes), and flatfish (Pleuronectiformes) and to a more
or less rapid growth of catches of percomorphs (Percifonnes) and salmonids (Salmoni

fonnes).

Currently, the most important role in the world fishery is played by clupeids, 
percomorphs, and gadoids; considerable amounts of salmonids and flatfish as well as 
redfish and milkfish (Gonorhynchifonnes) are being caught, too (Fig. 1). One should note 
that the last entry in the F AO statistics as ,,Various and unsorted marine fishes"; in 
reality it covers the species belonging to the orders listed above, particularly the 
Perciformes and Clupeifonnes, which makes the actual catches of individual orders higher 
than the values given in the world's fishery statistics. 

Clupeids have been from the times immemorial the most important item in landings all 
over the world. However, it is interesting to note that they have been gradually giving way 
to gadoids. at first and to percomorphs later. In as much as in the sixties the total annual 
clupeid catch contributed 40-43% to the world's total marine fish landings in various 
pentades, this contribution decreased to 30-31 % in the seventies, falling down to less 
than 29% in 1980. The mean pentade catch of clupeids remained at the level of 
15-17 million t a year, except for the second half of the sixties when the catch
temporarily increased up to an annual 19 million t, the increase ending with a crash of
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Fig. 1. World catches of marine fish in 1960 - 1980; the most important fish orders are indicated 

fisheries of several basic species of the order, particularly the anchoveta (Engraulis 

ringens) and Atlantic herring (Clupea harengus). Effects of this crash are still noticeable 

(Fig. 2). 

Over the recent several years the clupeid catches have been dominated by species of 

the family Clupeidae accounting for 70% and 80% of the catch within 1975-1979 

and 1980, respectively. The bulk is contributed by small pelagic species, mainly pilchards 

(Sardinops spp.); of those, the Chilean pilchard (S.sagax) caught off the west coast of 

South America, and the Japanese pilchard (S.melanostica) caught in the northern Pacific, 
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Fig. 2. World catches of the Clupeiformes by families and species in 1960 - 1980 

are of a particular importance. Economically valuable are also: sardinellas (Sardi

ne/la spp. ), particularly the oil sardinella (S.longiceps) inhabiting the northern Indian

Ocean; herring (Clupea spp.), mainly the Atlantic herring (C.harengus) from the northern

Atlantic; and sardine (Sardina pilchardus) encountered off the NW Atlantic coast.

Characteristic is a more or less well marked increase in catches of pilchards, sardinellas, 

and the sardine and a systematic decrease in landings of herring and some other

representatives of the family (Fig. 2). 
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Fig. 3. World catches of the Perciformes by families and species in 1960 - 1980 

The remaining part of the clupeid landings consists almost exclusively of the family 

Engraulidae. In the sixties they comprised the bulk (50-60%) of the clupeids caught, the 

anchoveta (Engraulis ringens) being the basic species utilised; its catches of 6-12 million t 

a year were effected off the west coast of South America. Since the early seventies, the 

anchoveta have been systematically dropping; at present, the engraulid fishery is based on 

ot.lier species obtained from various parts of the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. 

Percomorphs have been growing in importance in the world's fisheries. Over the period 

analysed, the annual catch increased from 5 to 15 million t (Fig. 3); a systematic increase 

has been recorded also in their per cent contribution to the world's marine fish catch 

from 14% in the first pentade up to 27% in 1980. There are many indicators of the trend 

being maintained in the nearest future; thus percomorphs are likely to occupy the 

foremost position in the world's fisheries in the nearest future. 
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Increased catches are evident in all the economically basic families: Scombridae, 

Carangulae, Ammodytidae, Trichiuridae, and Sciaenidae (Fig. 3). It is symptomatic that 
the per cent contribution of each family to the total catch of the order is fairly uniform 
in various pentades: it is most often slightly above 40% in the Scombridae, 20-25r7c in 
the Carangidae, and usually 4-6% in the remaining three families. It is only in less 
important, economically, families that the catches have been either stabilised, e.g., sea 
breams (Sparulae) or slightly decreased, e.g., gobies (Gobiidae). 

The percomorph catches have for a long time been dominated by the family 
Scombridae yielding 2n annual average of 2 .2 million t in the first half of the sixties and 
5.6-5.7 million t a year in 1975-1980. The catch consists basically of two groups: 
mackerels and tunalike fish, each being formed by fairly numerous species. In the form.er, 
pentade the mackerel (Scomber spp.) catch was similar to that of tun alike fish · 
(Thunnus spp. ); with time, the tunas were giving way to the mackerels (Fig. 3). The latter 
are dominated by the widely distributed Spanish mackerel (Pneumatophorus colias) with 
its 2.3 million t a year caught at present, and partly by the mackerel (Sconzber scomhrus) 

supplying 0.9 million t a year in the seventies and 0.6 million t in 1980. Among the 
tuna-like fish, the greatest economic importance is ascribed to the skipjack (Katsuvonus 

pelamis) and yellowfin tuna (Thunnus albacores), both widely distributed in tropical seas. 
The first yields at present 0.6-0.8 million t a  year, and the other 0.5-0.6 million t. 

Economically, the dominating position in the carangid family ( Carangidae) has for 
years been occupied by the horse mackerel (Trachurus spp.) caught in warmer zones of all 
the oceans and seas. Over a few recent years the Chilean horse mackerel (T. murphyi) has 
been the basic species, caught mainly along the Chilean coast; annually, the catches 
averaged 0.8 and 1.2 million t within 1975-1979 and in 1980, respectively. 

The sandeels and launces (Ammodytidae), distributed over the northern parts of the 
Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, have been recently caught in the amounts of 0.8-1.0 mi
llion t a year. The species of a fundamental economic utility is the Japanese sandeel 
(Ammodytes personatus), caught so far exclusively by the Japanese. 

The hairtails (Trichiuridae ), warm-water species, have been for a few years caught in 
the amounts of 0.8-0.9 million t a year. The basic species of economic importance is the 
common hairtail (Trichiurus lepturus), widely distributed and known from all the oceans, 
supplying 80% of the total fan1ily catch. 

Not smaller is the economic in1portance of warm-water croakers and drums 
(Sciaenidae), yielding an annual average of 0.5-0.6 million t in the seventies and 
0.8 million t in 1980. The catches are based on a few genera and a number of species 
caught mainly from the Pacific and tropical Atlantic Oceans. 

The cat.:hes of sea breams (Sparidae) have been for years maintained on a more or less 
stable level oscillating around an annual average of 0.3 million t. They comprise a number 
of genera and species caught in warm areas of various oceans. 

The remaining percomorph families contribute negligible quantities to the marine 
catch, not exceeding 0.1 million t a  year in most cases. 

The gadoids (Gadiformes) were the second most important item in the catches of the 
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Fig. 4. World catches of the Gadiformes by families and species in 1960 - 1980 

sixties, temporarily occupying even the first place in terms of the magnitude of catches. 

For several years, however, their catches have been remaining on a similar level oscillating 

around 11 million t a year (Fig. 4). Their mean per cent contribution to the world's 

marine fish catch varied in individual pentades from 16 to 21 %. 

The catches of the order have for years been on the family Gadidae, yielding annually 

5-9 million t over the past 20 years, and accounting for 80-92% of the catch from the

order. At first, i.e., in the sixties, the gadid catches were dominated by the cod (Gadus

morrhua) (Fig. 4). Since the beginning of the seventies, however, the species has been

giving way to the Allaska pollack (Theragra chak:ogramma) from the North Pacific.

Recently, a significant increase has been recorded in catches of the poutassou

(Micromesistius poutassou) from the North Atlantic, little exploited so far. Fairly

important commercially are also: the Norway pout (Trisopterns esmarkii), the saithe

(Pollachius virens) and haddock (Melanogrammus aeglifinus) from the North Atlantic.
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Over the last 20 years, a general increase in the Alaska pollack and Norway pout catches, 
and particularly of those of the poutassou could be observed,�long with reduced catches 
of the cod, haddock, and recently also the seithe (Fig. 4). 

The secondary position within gadoids belongs to the hake family (Merluciidae), its 
catches in the seventies increasing to 1.7-1.8 million t a year and decreasing to 
1.2 million t in 1980 (Fig. 4). The most important hake fishing grounds are located off 
the South Africa where the Cape hake (Merluccius capensis) and South-Atlantic hake 
(M hubbsi) are fished for. 

The salmonids (Salmoniformes) are represented in marine fisheries by two families 
consisting of totally different fish: small smelts and large salmons. The first, in spite of 
large catches, are less valuable commercially as they are mostly processed into fish meal. 

In terms of the catch magnitude, the basic salmonid species are the smelts 
(Osmeridae); their catches rapidly increased over the pentades discussed, from 0.1 to 
3.2 million t a year, subsequently dropping down to 2.(5 million tin 1980 (Fig. 5). The 
only species of an economic value is the capelin (Mallotus villosus) from the North 
Atlantic. 
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Fig. 6. World catches of the Pleuronectiformes by families and species in 1960 - 1980 

In spite of their relatively small catches (0.4-0.6 million t a year), the salmon family 

(Salmonidae) occupies a much more significant position in the world's fisheries, Pacific 

salmons (the genus Oncorhynchus) being of a particular importance here. The genus is 

represented in marine catches by a few species, the foremost of which being the pink 

salmon (Oncorhynchus gorbuscha), chum salmon (O.keta), and the sockeye salmon 

(0.nerca). It is worth mentioning that the importance of the Atlantic salmon (Salmo 

salar) is at present lower than that of Oncorhynchus spp. by the factor of 10. 

The flatfish (Pleuronectiformes) constitute a stable but relatively small object of the 

world's fisheries ( 1.1-1.3 million t a year, accounting for 2-3%). The basic role is played 

by the family Pleuronectidae (Fig. 6) with such North Atlantic species as the plaice 

(Platessa platessa), Greenland halibut (Reinhardtius hippoglossoides), limands (Limanda 

spp.) (yellowfin, yellowtail flounder, and dab), and the American plaice (Hippoglossoides 

platessoides). Much less important are the other flatfish families (Bothidae, Soleidae, and 

Cynoglossoidae) (Fig. 6). 

The role of the Scorpaeniformes (redfish, rockfish, etc.) in the world's fisheries is only 

slightly less important relative to that of the flatfish, as their catches varied from 0.8 to 

1.0 million t a year, increasing temporarily in the first pentade of the seventies to an 
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annual mean of 1.4 million t. In 1980, however, the catches dropped again to 
0.8 million t a year (Fig. 1). The basic importance, commercially, is attributed to two 
families, namely the Scorpaenidae with a widely distributed genus Sebastes including 
numerous and diverse species, e.g., redfish, ocean perch, etc., and the Hexagrammidae 

with only one species of import«nce, the atka mackerel (Pleurogrammus azonus) caught 
off the eastern Asia. 

The Gonorhynchifonnes (milkfish etc) have only recently gained on importance; 
however, one can suppose that they were fished for much earlier but they entered the 
FAO statistics as ,,unsorted fish". In the seventies, they were supplying at least 
0.2-0.3 million t a  year, and 0.8 million t in 1980 (Fig. 1). The fishery is based primarily 
on one, eastern-Asian species of the family Chanidae, the milkfish (Chanos chanos). The 
individuals are robust, making a favourite game for anglers; the species is also cultured in 
isolated sea embayments. 

The remaining fish orders are of a lesser commercial importance as their mean annual 
catches do not usually exceed 0.3 million t and in many cases do not reach 0.1 million t. 
The orders are: Belonifonnes (Pacific sauries) with the skipper (Cololabis saira) as the 
foremost species caught mainly off the coasts of Asia; Mugilliformes, with mullets (Mugil 

spp. ), widely distributed in warmer marine areas; Myctophzfonnes with the South-Asian 
Bombay duck (Harpodon nehereus); and some others. 

EXPLOITATION OF MOLLUSCS 

For many years, the world's molluscs catch has been systematically growing. The mean 
annual catch in the early sixties was 2.6 million t, increasing to 4.4 million tin the second 
half of the last decade, and to 5 .0 million tin 1980 (Fig. 7). This increase is noticeable in 
all the mollusc classes, i.e., in the bivalves, predomin!lting in terms of commercial value, as 
well as in cephalopods and gastropods. This is indicated by a more or less stable 
percentages of bivalves, cephalopods, and gastropods in different pentades amounting to 
about 60%, 32%, and less than 2%, respectively (the remaining ea 6% can be accounted 
for by ,,Varia", i.e., unsorted marine molluscs which, incidentally, consist primarily of 
bivalves). 

Bivalve molluscs (Bivalvia) have for years been regarded as the major group of 
commercially exploited molluscs. Over the analysed period of time, their annual catch 
was ob,served to increase from 1.5 million t in the first half of the sixties to 2.9 milion tin 
the second half of the seventies and 3.1 million t in 1980. These organisms are exclusively 
bottom dwellers. Economically, the most significant part is played by the three following 
families: oysters, mussels, and scallops. 

Oysters (Ostreidae) have been utilised by man from times immemorial. Over the period 
of study, the catch was remaining on a fairly stable level oscillating around an annual 
average of 0.8 million t (Fig. 7). In view of a total increase in bivalve catch, the oysters 
tend to contribute less to it, i.e., from about 50% in the first pentade analysed down to 
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Fig. 7. World harvest of marine molluscs by classes and families in 1960 - 1980 

30% in the last. The principal commercial species are: the Japanese oyster (Crassostrea 

gigas) in the Pacific Ocean and the Atlantic oyster (Cvirginica). The major part of the 

catch is accounted for by oyster cultures. 

For a long time, mussels (Mytilidae) have also been very important to the total bivalve 

supply. Their commercial value has been steadily growing; the mean annual catch in the 

sixties was 0.3 million t, increasing to 0.5 and 0.6 million t in the seventies and in 1980, 

respectively (Fig. 7). Economically,  the most important species is the common mussel 

(Mytilus edulis) of the North Atlantic. A part of its total supply is contributed by 

cultures. 

Scallops (Pectenidae) have been growing in economic importance, too. Until the 
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mid-seventies the annual mean catch was less than 0.2 million t as contrasted by the 

current 0.4 million t (Fig. 7). The main commercial species is the sea scallop (Placopecten 

magellanicus) distributed over the Nort-East Atlantic. 

Relatively significant in the total bivalve catch is also the contribution of clams, the 

family Veneridae in particular. Their yield has been gradually increasing over the period 

analysed, from 0.2 to 0.3 million t a year (Fig. 7). The bulk of the catch consists of the 

hard clam (Venerupis japonicus) harvested off eastern Asia. 

Of other commercially valuable bivalves, the mention should be made of the pearl 

oyster shells (Pteriidae), commonly cultured in the tropical seas. Although they do not 

contribute much to the bivalve biomass harvested, the value of their product is much 

above that of all other families. 

Cephalopods (Cephalopoda) were exploited by man in ancient and medieval times. 

Within the period discussed in this work, the annual catch doubled from 0.8 

to 1.6 million t (Fig. 7). The major commercial value is that of squids, the secondary part 

being played by the remaining two orders, cuttlefish and octopuses, comprising members 

of the benthos. 

Among the cephalopods the most important commercially are the Theuthida squids, 

their annual catch increasing within the analysed period from 0.6 to 1.1 million t. 

Economically speaking, the principal species is the Japanese flying squid (Todarodes 

pacificus) inhabiting the North-West Pacific and belonging to the family Ommastrephidae. 

In various pentades of the last two decades, the cuttlefish (Sepiida) were being caught in 

the amounts of 0.1-0.2 million t a year, while in 1980 the annual catch was almost 

0.3 million t. The exploitation is based mainly on the common cuttlefish (Sepia 

officinalis) of the East Atlantic Ocean. 

The least important part in the world fishery is played by octopuses (Octopoda), as 

their annual catch within the last 20 years oscillates from 0.1 to 0.2 million t. One of the 

more important species is the common octopus (Octopus vulgaris) occurring along the 

eastern coasts of the Atlantic Ocean. 

COMMERCIAL CRUSTACEANS 

The catches of marine crustaceans grow even faster than those of molluscs, as they 

double every 17 years. In so far as in the early sixties the annual catch did not exceed 

1.1 million t, ten years later it amounted to 1.6 million t, the last pentade yielding 

3.2 million t a year. Owing to a fairly large morphological diversity of commercial 

crustaceans and complex taxonomy of the class, for the sake of clarity of the present 

analysis six taxa of unequal status will be treated in order of their economic importance: 

the Natantia, Euphausiacea, Brachyura, Anomura, Astracura, and Palinura. It should be 

mentioned that all the taxa belong to the highest organised crustacean subclass of 

Malacostraca; the Euphausiacea only are an independent order, while the remaining ones 

belong to theDecapoda. This order comprises two suborders, theNatantia andReptantia. 
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The latter is divided into four sectiom: the Brachyura, Anomura, Astacura, and 

Palinura. 

The Natantia, i.e., prawns and shrimps, are the basic commercial crustacean group 

accounting for more than 5 0% of the class yield. Dominant is the family Peneidae, widely 

distributed over the tropical parts of the world ocean, and containing several commercial 

species caught in the warmest waters of the Pacific, Atlantic, and Indian Oceans. 

The Euphausiacea (Euphausids)" are the most promising commercially group of 

crustaceans, represented by immense stocks distributed mainly in the circumantarctic 

waters. For a few years now the Antarctic krill (Euphausia superba) of the family 

Euphausiidae has been exploited, the catches rapidly growing; the 1980 catch was 

0.4 million t. 

The Brachyura (crabs) catch increased over the period discussed from 0.1 to 

0.3 million t a year. Economically, the greatest importance is attributed to representatives 

of the three following families: swimming crabs (Portunidae) with the Atlantic blue crab 

(Callinectes sapidus), spider crabs (Majidae) with the American snow crab (Chionectes 

opilio) caught off the North America, and edible crabs (Canceridae) with the European 

edible crab (Cancer pagurus) and the Dungeness crab (Cmagister) caught off the North 
- -

-- -- ---

America.

In the Anomura, the basic economical importance is ascribed to the king crab family 

of Lithodidae, the foremost species being the king crab (Paralithodes kamtschatica) from 
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the North Pacific. A secondary part is played by squat lobsters (Galatheidae), particularly 

the squat lobster (Galathea spp.) inhabiting the oceanic warm waters. 

The total world catch of the Astacura reaches 0.1 million t a year and consists 

basically of members of one family only, the lobsters, represented in the FAO statistics 

by the following North Atlantic species: the Norway lobster (Nephrops norvegicus) and 

the northern lobster (Homarus americanus). 

The total world catch of the Palinura approaches slowly 0.1 million t a year. The 

principal economic importance has the spiny lobster family (Palinuridae) with the main 

genera of Palinurus and Panulirus comprising numerous tropical species harvested from all 

oceans. 

EXPLOITATION OF ALGAE 

In terms of the harvest rate of increase, marine algae are the most expanding group of 

all the marine organisms exploited, as over the period analysed their harvest increased by 

the factor of 5. The mean annual harvest in the two pentades of the sixties was 0.6 and 

0.9 million t, and 1.5 and 2.8 million t in the seventies, increasing to 3 .2 million t 

in 1980. A considerable part of the harvest is provided by cultures in coastal waters, 

carried out mainly off the Japanese islands. Brown algae account for 75% of the harvest, 

the rest being contributed almost exclusively by red algae. 

Brown algae (Phaeophyta) have been for a long time the basic commercial group of 

algae. The total 1980 harvest was 2.4 million t. The basic family exploited for years are 

kelps (Laminariaceae), with the genus Laminaria comprising numerous species growing on 

rocky shores in relatively cold zones of oceans. The bulk of kelp yield is supplied by the 

coasts of Japan. 

Red algae (Rhodophyta) have been harvested by man for more than 1000 years, and 

cultured for about 250 years. The total 1980 harvest was 0.8 million t. The most 

important economically is the purple laver family (Porphyridaceae) with the genus 

Porphyra. 

MARINE MAMMAL HUNTING 

Contemporary marine mammal hunting almost exclusively concerns two orders, the 

Cetacea and Pinnipedia. The F AO annual statistics present numbers of individuals only. 

To obtain a better picture of the situation and to render the results comparable with 

other catches an attempt was made to convert the number of whales caught into their 

total biomass. When compared to the pinniped biomass, the latter is negligibly low and 

without any wider significance. 

The catch of whales ( Cetacea) decreased rapidly over the 20 years analysed here, 

which is particularly evident when total biomasses are compared. The first pentade 
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(1960--1964) yielded an annual average of 2mil
l

ion t, while in the second, third, and 

fourth pentades the annual averages were 1.2, 0.8, and 0.5 million t, respectively. The 

year 1980 witnessed a further reduction in catch, down to about 0.3 million t. In the first 

pentade the major contribution to the biomass obtained was by finwhales (Balaenoptera 

physalus) of the bony whales suborder (Mysticeti), while in the subsequent years, another 

species, the spermwhale (Physeter catodon) of the dental whales suborder (Odontoceti) 

accounted for 60--70% of the total mammalian biom;iss obtained. It is worth adding that 

the number of individuals decreased only slightly in the analysed period, which - when 

coupled with a rapid reduction in the biomass harvested - indicates a shift in the target 

hunted from large to small species of whales. 
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Economical importance of the Pinnipedia, has been greatly reduced, too, evidencing 
their overexploitation. In the first pentade a total of 0.5 million t was obtained as 
opposed to the last pentade when slightly over 0.3 million t catch was obtained. Of major 
commercial importance is the seal family (Phocidae) with the Greenland seal (Pagophoca 

groenlandica) caught in the northernmost parts of the. Atlantic Ocean. A less significant 
part is played by the fur seal family ( Otariidae) represented in catches mainly by the Cape 
fur seal (Arctocephalus pusillus) and the North Pacific fur seal (Callorhinus ursinus). The 
first inhabit the southernmost margins of Africa and certain southern islands, while the 
other are encountered in the North Pacific, particularly the Okhotsk and Bering Seas. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Based on the F AO fishery statistics, the total world ocean catches for the years 
1960-1980 are presented as partitioned between the basic taxa. The mean annual catches 
for each pentade are compared, which allowed to elucidate general trends in the world 
fisheries and whaling. The materials analysed make it possible to draw the following 
conclusions:/ 
1. The contemporary marine harvest is dominated by fish accounting for 90% of the total

catch. The most important part is played by the following fish orders: clupeids
( Clupeiformes), percomorphs (Perciformes), and gadoids (Gadiformes), the Per

ciformes approaching the foremost position which they will occupy most probably as
soon as in the nearest future. Since late sixties, the marine fish catch has been
remaining at a more or less stable level oscillating recently around 50 million t a year,
with a slight tendency to increase in 1980 when more than 56 million t were achieved.

2. The most important role among the commercial invertebrates is played by molluscs
(Mollusca) and crustaceans (Crustacea), their catches increasing by factors of 2 and 3,
respectively, to amount to 5 .0 and 3 .2 million t in 1980. The mollusc catches were
based mostly on bivalves (particularly oysters, mussels, and scallops) and cephalopods
(particularly squids). Among the commercial crustaceans, the basic importance is
ascribed to the Natantia (prawns and shrimps).

3. A still higher dynamics of catch increase is observed in algae, as their mean annual
harvest for 1960-1964 was 0.6 million t only, to increase to 3.2 million t in 1980.
Almost 75% of the biomass harvested is accounted for by brown algae (particularly
kelps), 25% being contributed by red algae (mostly purple lavers).

4. In contrast to the above groups, marine mammals have been for a long time observed
to decrease their yield to man. In 1960-1980 the total annual pinniped harvest
dropped from 0.5 to 0.3 million individuals. At the same time the total number of
whales caught decreased only slightly, their total biomass, however, being reduced by a
factor of 7,' which indicates that smaller and smaller whale species are being hunted
for. At present the basic commercial species of marine mammals are: the Greenland
seal and the sperm whale.
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5. After a 12-yr period of a relative stabilisation in the world marine catch, a slow but

systematic increase can be predicted. Algae, molluscs, and crustaceans will increase

their respective contributions, as will the Perciformes.
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ZMIANY WIELKOSCI I STR UKTURY SWIA TOWYCH POLOWOW MORSKICH 
W LATACH 1960-1980 

STRESZCZENIE 

W oparciu o statystyky rybackq FAO zestawiono og61noswiatowe polowy morskie w latach 
1960-1980 z uwzg!ydnieniem podstawowych jednostek taksonomicznych i najwazniejszych ga
tunk6w uzytkowych, szeregujqc je wg aktualnego udzialu w g!obalnych polowach. Jako podstawy 
analizy przyjyto okresy piycioletnie pozwalajqce na uwypuklenie zasadniczych trend6w w swiatowym 
rybol6wstwie i wielorybnictwie. MateriaJ-y te pozwalajq na wyciqgni1,cie nastypujqcych wniosk6w: 

1. We wsp6lczesnych polowach morskich dominujq zdecydowanie ryby, na kt6re przypada
aktualnie 90% globalnego wydobycia. Wsr6d nich najistotniejsz.i rol1, pel:niq kolejno nastypujqce 
rzt;idy: sledzioksztaltne, okonioksztaHne i dorszoksztaHne, przy czym okonioksztaltne juz w 
najblizszych latach wysunq si<, najprawdopodobniej na czolow.i pozycj<,. Od korica !at szesdziesiqtych 
polowy wyb morskich utrzymujq si<, mniej wi1,cej najednakowym poziomie, oscyluj.ic od tego czasu 
wokol 50 mln t rocznie z nieznacznym trendem wzrostowym w roku 1980, kiedy to przekroczyly 
56 mln t. Podstawowymi gatunkami uzyckowymi s.i obecnie: mintaj Theragra chalcogramma, 
sardinopsy chilijski i japoriski Sardinops sagax i S. mP.lanostica, gromadnik Mallotus villosus, makrela 
kolias Pneumatophorus colias oraz dorsz Gadus morhua. 

2. Najwazniejsze znaczenie posr6d bezkr<,gowc6w uiytkowych maj.i mi<,czaki i skorupiald, kt6rych
wydobycie w analizowanym okresie wzroslo odpowiednio 2- i 3-krotnie i w roku 1980 wynosilo 5 ,0 
i 3,2 mln t. Polowy miyczak6w opieraj.i si<, gl6wnie na maliach, a w szczeg6!nosci na rodzinach: 
ostrygowate Ostreidae, omul'kowate Mytilidae, przegrzebkowate Pectinidae i wenerowate Veneridae, 
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oraz na glowonogach, zwlaszcza kalmarach z rodziny strzalikowatych Ommastrephidae. Zasadniczii 

pozycjy w gromadzie skorupiak6w zajmuj[! krewetki Natantia z rodzin<1 krewetowatych Penaeidae na 

czele. Podstawowymi gatunkami uzytkowymi s<1: ostryiyce japoriska i atlantycka Crassostrea gigas i 

C. virgin/ea, omukk jadalny Mytilus edulis, strzalik japoriski Todarodes pacificus oraz kryl 

antarktyczny Euphausia superba.

3. NajwiykSZ<\ dynamikv w zakresie temp a wzrostu wydobycia notuje siv w grupie glon6w, bowiem 

ich srednie roczne wydobycie w latach 1960-1964 siygafo zaledwie 0,6 mln t, a w roku 1980 

zwivkszyfo siv do 3,2 mln t, a wivc ponad piyciokrotnie. Nicmal 75% pozyskiwanej biomasy 

przypada na brunatnice, zwtaszcza listownice Laminar/a sp. i 25% na krasnorosty, wsr6d kt6rych duie 

znaczenie majii szkarlatnice Porphyra sp. 

4. W przeciwieristwie do powyiszych grup wydobycie ssak6w morskich od dluiszego czasu

systematycznie maleje. W latach 1960-1980 g!obalne wyniki po!owari na pletwonogi obniiyty siv z 

0,5 do 0,3 mln osobnik6w rocznie. W tym samym czasie og6lna liczba upolowanych waleni 

zmniejszyla siv tylko w niewielkim stopniu,jednal< ich globalna biomasa spadla az siedmiokrotnie, co 

wskazuje na obejrnowanie eksploatacj<\ coraz to mniejszych gatunk6w wieloryb6w. Obecnie 

podstawowymi gatunkami u:i:ytkowymi ssak6w sii: foka grenlandzka Pagophoca greenlandica i kaszalot 

Physeter catodon. 

5. Po okresie wzg!ydnej stabilizacji globalnego wydobycia ze srodowiska morskiego, obejmujiicego

ostatnie 12 !at, mo:i:na przewidywac powolny systematyczny wzrost pol:ow6w swiatowych. Stop

niowo wzrastac bvdzie udzial glon6w, mivczak6w i skorupiak6w, a wsr6d ryb zwlaszcza 

przedstawicieli rzydu okonioksztaHnych. 

JI, lKMy.D;3HHhCKH 

H3MEHEHH� BEJIWIHHbl H COCTABA MMPOBoro MOPCKoro 

BbLJIOBA B 1960 - 1980 rr 

P e a 10 M e 

Ha OCHOBaHliH pb!6onoBHOH CTaTHCTHKH �AO COCTaBHnH o6mHe B�OBbl MHpoBoro 

OKeaHa 33 1960 - 1980 rr. c paa.n;eneHHeM Ha OCHOBHb!8 TaKCOHOMHqecKH8 8.l(HHH

Ijbl, 

0CHOBb!B3.-'!Ch Ha aHanH38 cpe,n;HHX 3HaqeHHH MOpCKliX B�OBOB aa TIHTHneTHli8 TI8• 

pliO.D;b!, KOTOpb!e TI03BOnHRH Bhl.l(8RHTh rnaBHb!8 T8H.l(8HljHH B MHpOBOM MOpCKOM pb!-

6onoBHOM H KHT060HHOM npOMb!CRe. Ha OCHOB3HHH nonyqeHHb!X MaTepHMOB ycTa

HOBneHo: 

1, B COBp8M8HHb!X MOpCKHX Bh!ROBax pemHTenhHO npeo6naraJOT pb!6Hb!8 o6�eKTbl, 

Ha AORJO KOTOpb!X Bb!Tia,D;aeT B HaCTOHmee BpeMH 90% BMOBOH .n;o6�H. Cpe.n;H HHX 

cauy10 cymecTBeHHy10 ponh Hrpa10T cne.n;y10mHe oTpH.D;hl: Clupeiformes, Perciformes 

Gadiformes, npHqeM oKyHeBb!e y�e B 6nH�anmHe ro.n;h! nepe,n;BHHYTCH, no Been 

BepoHTHOCTH, Ha BeAymee M8CTO, C KOHija ill8CTH.l(8CHTb!X R8T .n;o6blqa MOPCKHX 

pb!6 YA8P�HBa8TCH Ha noqTH O.l(HHaKOBOM ypoBH8 H B nocne.n;Hee Bp8MH BapHpYJOT 

OKORO 50 MRH, TOHH B ro.n; c H83HaqHT8RhHb!M POCTOM K 1980 ro.n;y, Kor.n;a OHa 

COCTaBHRa 56 MRH TOHH, 
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2, Cpe)IH npOMhlCJIOBh!X Bll)IOB MOpCKHX 6�3IT03BOHQqHhlJC CaMOe 60JibillOe 3Ha-

qeHHe HMeIOT MOJIJIIDCKH H paK006pa3Hhle, 3a HCCJie)lyeMhl rrepHO)I )IOQhlqa o6eHX 

rpynn COOTBeTCTBeHHO B03pOcJia 2 H 3 paaa H B 1980 r. COCTaBHJia 5,0 H 

3, 2 MJIH TOHH, BhlJIOBhl MOJIJIIOCKOB B OCHOBHOM COCTaBJIH ABYXCTBopqaThle I oco-

6eHHO ycTpH�hl, MH)IHH rpe6emKH), a TaK�e roJIOBOHOrHe MOJIJIIOCKH (oco6eH

HO KaRbMaphl), Cpe)IH npOMhlCJIOBhlX BH)IOB paKoo6pa3HhlX OCHOBHhle 3HaqeHHe HMe

IOT Natantia (KpeBeTKH). 

3. Eme 60JibillYIO )IHH8MHKY pocTa BhlJIOBa 

( Algae ) IlOCKOJibKY HX cpe)IH.ff.ff )I06=a B 

OTMeqaeTC.fI B rpynrre BO)lopocJieM 

1960-64 rr. COCTaBJI.fIJia JIHfilb 0,6 MJIH 

TOHH s ro)I, a B 1980 r )IOCTHrJia 3,2 MJIH TOHH. IloqTH 75% nor.yqaeMOH OHO-

Macchl cocTaBJI.ff!OT 6yphle BO,ll;OpOCJIH (oco6eHHO JiaMHHapHH) H 25% KpacHhle BO-

,ll;OpOCJIH oco6eHHO c�e)IOOOHHhle nypnypHhle �O)IOPOCJIH). 

4, B OTJIHqHe OT BhllleyKasaHHhlX rpyrrn )IOOhlqa MOPCKHX MJieKOITHTaIOfilHX B Te-

qeHHe )IJIHTeJihHOro BpeMeHH CHCTeMaTHqecKH rra,11aeT. B 1960-1980 rr. BaROBa.ff 

)I06=a JiaCTOHOrHX yMeHbillHJiaCb c 0,5 MJIH. )10 0,3 MJIH. oco6eM B ro)I, B TO�e 

BpeM.ff o6mee qHCJIO OTJIOBJieHHhlX KHT006pa3HhlX yMeHbillllJIOCb 

cTeneHH, O)\HaKO HX o6maJI OHOMaca COKpaTHJia.Cb B ceMb pa3. :ho CBH)leTeJib

CTByeT 06 OTJIOBe Bee MeHbillHX Bll)IOB KllTOOOpa3HhlX. B HacTo.ffmee BpeM.fI OCHOB

HhlMH rrpOMhlCJIOBhlMH BH)laMH MJieKOITHTaromHx .fIBJifilOTC.fI; rpeHJiaH)ICKHe TIOJieHH H Ka

maJIOThl, 

5, IlocJie rrep�o)la (oxBaThlBaromero nocJie.ll;Hee 15 JieT) OTHOCHTeJibHOH CTa6H-

JIH3a�HH BaROBOH )IOQhlqH B BO)lax MHpOBoro OKeaHa MO�HO npe)IITOJiaraTb Me)l�eH

HhlH CHCTeMaTHqecKHH pocT MHpOBoro BhlJIOBa. TiocTeneHHO 6y)leT pOCTH )\OJI.ff BO

)IOpOcJieH,MOJIJIIOCKOB H paKoo6pa3HhlX, a cpe)IH phl6 OTpll,lJ, OKyHeBhlX ( (Percifor

mes). 
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